
WATAopoly RULES  

This is a game based on participation!!!  The more you participate, the better you will do.   

! The object of the game is to earn the most points through “plays” on the WATAopoly 
board.  “Plays” are defined as participation and volunteering in WATA tennis events and 
programs. 

! All players must register in person at the Creekmore Tennis Center to pick up their 
board.  (Friends and family are restricted from picking up a player’s board.) 

! Players must get their board validated at the Creekmore Tennis Center for each 
successful “play”. 

! Players are awarded a Grand Slam Travel Trophy worth 250 points every time they play 
in a tournament outside the WATA area, EXCLUDING JTT State, JTT Sectionals, 
Arkansas Closed and Southern Qualifying.     

! Volunteer hours are restricted to volunteering for WATA tennis events and programs, 
and must be validated by the event/program supervisor.   

! All WATA sponsored tournaments will have a Sportsmanship award.    
! Boards with 1000+ points will be put into a drawing for $150 gift card to the Creekmore 

Tennis Center pro shop.   
! Boards & Lesson cards must be turned in to the Creekmore Tennis Center by December 

31.  The player with the highest number of points will receive a $500 gift card to the 
Creekmore Tennis Center pro shop.  A tie will result in a split of the total gift card.   

! Once a player redeems points for a prize, those points are deducted from their prize 
redeeming point total.  However, those points will not be deducted from their final total 
for the grand prize.  Ex: For 3700 points, you could redeem your board for one premium 
restring OR one free pack of overgrip and one free basic synthetic gut restring.  

! Players will lose 500 points for each offense if benched by suspension points, your 
coach, OR your parent. 

 
Creekmore Tennis Center can order any brand of racquet or string for you (except Babolat).  
We can also order tennis shoes and clothing at a very competitive price! 
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WATAopoly is sponsored by:                                                                           

 

													Randy	&	Leslie	Jackson	

PRIZES:	

1000+	points	=	one	free	overgrip	PLUS	entered	
into	drawing	for	$150	CTC	Gift	Card	

1500+	points	=	one	free	pack	of	overgrip	

2200+	points	=	Free	basic	synthetic	gut	restring	

3500+	points	=	Free	premium	restring	

5000+	points	=	$75	gift	card	to	Creekmore	
Tennis	Center	

Grand	Prize	for	Highest	Yearly	Total	Points	=	
$500	CTC	Gift	Card	
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